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Obama’s Drone Strike Abortion Policy Leaves
Liberals, Conservatives Feeling Conflicted
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ro-life conservatives and misgivings over the policy, insisCongresswoman Lynn Woolanti-war liberals alike ting that the issue is far more sey (D-CA) echoed a similar degsay they are conflicted complicated than Obama claims. ree of confusion. “I certainly supabout President Obama’s recent “On the one hand, fetuses are port a woman’s right to choice,”
announcement that his admin- people, and I could never ap- he explained. “However, I’m also
istration will approve the use prove of a government that uses appalled by the Obama adminisof already controversial Pred- public funds to murder God’s chil- tration’s widespread use of
ator Drone strikes as a means dren,” said Congressman Steven drone strikes—particularly when
of providing safe abortions for Palazzo (R-MS). “But on the oth- the non-human zygotes being
women who happen to become er hand, I fully support any targeted are American citizens.”
The debate over whether
government effort that seeks to
impregnated on foreign soil.
these
fetuses are human beings
eliminate
foreign
threats
via
the
“I support a woman’s right to
without
the right to life, or
use
of
expensive
and
deadly
force.”
choice,” said Obama at a televised
non-human beings bestowed
press conference on Wednesday
with American citizenship and
afternoon. “Fetuses out there are
Constitutional protection, will
hijacking our women’s bodies,
likely remain a hotly contested
and as Commander-in-Chief I
issue for quite some time.
have a responsibility to stop such
Despite the controversy, Obama
threats to Americans by using
remains committed to his deciany means at my disposable.
sion to exercise his Executive
The Predator Drone technology
powers as he sees fit. As the
makes it possible to accurately
debate continues, it will likely
target and surgically eliminate
be up to the Courts to eventually
the uterine insurgents from
decide
whether Obama’s targets
hundreds of miles away without
Explosion/
are Americans with inalienable
causing any harm to the mother.
Fetal Slurry
human rights or a growing orgaDespite the President’s conDiagram
released
by
the
Pentagon
nization of terrorist cells.
fidence, politicians from both
showing
how
the
drone
strike
works
sides of the aisle have expressed

Editorial: Cherish Your Loved Ones While You Can, Because
One Day You Might Wake Up and They’ll Be Imaginary
by Manti Te’o
Manti Te’o is a linebacker at the
University of Notre Dame. It has
recently come to light that his girlfriend, Lennay Kekua, who passed

away late last year, was in fact
invented in an elaborate hoax. She
remains alive only in Te’o’s thoughts
and memories. Just like before.
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We often get caught up in see Lennay for all of her beauty. There was this
our petty and materialistic amazing connection between usit must have been
culture, taking the important at least 24 Mbps download. But as the months
things like friends, family, and passed, I grew comfortable. Complacent.
the physical existence of our
As our online relationship continued, I ceased
loved ones for granted. I know to appreciate the sound of her voice, the sight of
I did. But recently, I learned that her screenname popping up on AIM, and the joy
Lennay Kekua, my beloved long that came from believing my loved one was a
distance girlfriend, was made tangible object, firmly situated within the elusive
up. I sadly now have a first hand and confusing empirically measurable construct
understanding of the beautiful that is reality.
The last time we ever spoke was during a fight.
and timeless adage: “You don’t
know what you’ve got ‘til it’s I remember the last thing I ever said to her, the
cruel and hurtful words that haunt me to this day:
imaginary.”
“Why
don’t you just shut up, go crawl in hole and
Oh, what I’d give just for the
opportunity to say goodbye and be imaginary!?” I shouted at her. What I wouldn’t
tell my Lennay that I love her give to take that back.
The very next day I got the call at that every
one last time.
boyfriend
dreads. A guy from ESPN, telling you
I remember the first time we
spoke and how I could clearly
continued on page 4
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Honest Sorority Sister Unsure How To
Communicate Feelings About New Pledge Class
Sorority sister Lindsey White
expressed uncertainty yesterday as
to how she should properly articulate her feelings about her sorority’s

latest pledge class. The Junior who
describes the new group of 47 girls
as “pretty nice I guess,” says she
has been unable to shower the new

Rather than fake a smile, White opted to express the way she genuinely felt at the
moment this photo was taken

members with the requisite levels of
exaggerated love and adulation.
“I don’t really have a problem
with any of the ones I met, but I
certainly wouldn’t say I love them
or anything like that. I mean, it’s not
like they are my actual biological
sisters,” White said about the group
of girls she has known for less than
ten days. “I could see myself being
decently good friends with some
of them down the road, but at this
point it’s impossible to tell, really.”
White continues to grapple with
various ways to communicate her
feelings accurately without hurting
anyone’s feelings.
“I could say ‘Congratulations’ I
guess, since it’s kind of a big deal
to join a sorority,” she said. “People
would be cool with that, I think. But
I probably won’t put ‘I look forward
to eventually befriending some of
you.’ I think that might come across
as passive-aggressive, even though
it’s completely true.”
As of press time, Karen Oswald’s
new pledge babies are “THE
BEESSSTTT!!!!!!!!!!!”

Every Guy In The Library Simultaneously Listening
To Taylor Swift’s “I Knew You Were Trouble”
At approximately 10:43 pm last
Thursday, all 29 males occupying
the second floor of the library were
secretly and independently listening
to Taylor Swift’s new single, “I Knew
You Were Trouble.” Unaware that
every other male was listening to
the same song, each library patron
privately listened to the track on his
own personal audio device.
The silence was interrupted,
however, when sophomore Ryan
Finster stood up accidentally unplugging his headphones from his laptop.
“I wanted to just zone out and crank
up the song, but then the unimaginable happened,” he explained. “I
was waving to a girl I knew and accidentally pulled out the headphone

cord. Everybody could hear the song
blasting through the laptop speakers.”
Ashamed and embarrassed,
Finster gathered his things and was
reportedly about exit the library
when Senior Alex Laughner rose to
Finster’s defense by defiantly unplugging his own headphones, a gesture
which publically revealed that he too
was listening to Swift’s song.
Laughner’s courage inspired yet
another to stand up and admit he
was listening to the song as well.
Empowered by their newfound
sense of community, one by one the
remaining the young men stood up,
each of them boldly proclaiming,
“I’M listening to Taylor Swift” until
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every man in the library was chanting the phrase in unison.
As of press time, not even Wash
U’s most masculine satirists can
resist that fucking awesome chorus.

Students Call for Gender Equality at the Estrogym

A distracted woman looks on as brave men exercise their new right to train in the front
line of the yoga studio

WUnderground

After years of gross underrepresentation in the Estrogym, male
students across the South 40 are
rallying to fight for gender equality
in the predominantly female workout facility. Hundreds of students
across campus have signed onto a
petition calling for the University to
lift cultural barriers and end the era
of “hergemonic dominance”.
“Guys are just as capable of working out in the Estrogym as girls,”
said freshman Ed Lewis, glancing
up from a copy of Cosmo to speak
with a reporter as he slowly moved
his feet in an elliptical motion on
what we are told is some sort of exercise machine. “We want to fight for
toned abs, even if it requires making
the perilous journey past the fro-yo
machine downstairs.”
Despite widespread support
continued on page 4
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Spot the Difference

SOLUTIONS Bottom: Man is wearing a watch

SOLUTIONS Bottom: Microphone has red tape; Top: Adele is not
wearing earrings; Top: Adele is on Planet Naboo while on the bottom,
she is at Madison Square Garden; Top: Adele has four fingers; Top:
Adele is not wearing lip gloss; Bottom Right: Gary Busey raging

Fraternity Pledge Pretty Sure He Remembers Liking His New Brothers
Although some of the details are
a bit hazy, freshman Kyle Wickham
is pretty sure he really likes all of the
guys in the house he has decided to
pledge. “I don’t really remember the
last rush party too well, to be honest,”
admitted Wickham. “But given the
magnitude of my headache the next
morning, I’m pretty sure we had a
great time and got along really well.”
While Wickham would have
liked to partake in the rush craze by
posting an excited facebook status
about the party, the illegal nature of

Point
Club Kill People
by Gred Gulg,
Concerned Caveman

the events that took place, combined
with the six games of Beer Die that
preceded them, made it impossible
for him to do so. “All I can say is
that it involved a goat, half of a
stripper, and 3 copies of Ghost Rider,”
he explained. “Man, I really wish I
could remember which half—I hope
it was the fun half.”
Wickham really hopes he can
remember which fraternity he
decided to join before he misses the
Initiation.

Counter-Point
Club Defend
against Bad Guy
with Club
by Dugg Klugg,
Chief of Club Club

In modern world, lots of new
things. Fire give heat. Dog help
hunt. Wheel move things. But in
way, we no change from Homo
erectus. Still have many die from
club unnecessary.
How many die before we
control club? Last week, man
with club kill two people in
public cave before he club self.

Week earlier, man accidentally
club friend while they hunt antelope. Some say need club to hunt.
Antelope no have club. Is it fair
hunt antelope with club?
You say that if we ban club,
only bad people have club. But
club only cause more club. Let us
stop club.

You say we stop club and world
is good. But this no right. Bad
people no listen to you. You like
man talking to bear. If we ban club,
only bad people have club. Then
what stop bad man?
If family threatened by man
with club, would not you use club?
Club save lives. Last year, man go
crazy at fertility rites and he try to

club every man in sight. I pull
out concealed club and club him.
He only hurt one, thanks to club.
Club bad in wrong hands.
But in right hands, club protect
against bad man and even lion.
Also, right to club in Constitution.
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Editorial: Yes, I Have Taken Five Dicks at Once, But I Will
Never Stoop Down to the Point of Speaking at Wash U
by Sasha Grey
Super-Serious Actress

Sasha Grey, taking her acting career super seriously

I’m a serious actress. I won best performer at the
Fappies six times, and even shoved an Oscar for Best
Actress up my colon once. That’s one more than Cate
Blanchett has ever won, by the way.
With that type of success comes an intense media
spotlight and coming to Wash U to speaking at Sex
Week would inextricably associate me with a morally
depraved school. Given that I am retiring from
pornography and I need to focus on my acting career,
this is something that I just cannot swallow .
I’ve mastrubated in front of camera. I’ve done guy
on girl. Girl on girl. Girl on girl on guy on horse. I’ve
been whipped, gagged, chained, nailed, railed, and
willingly allowed myself to be forced to do things that
I would not be willing to do, but the moral compass
at this degenerate school is viscerally upsetting. The
lack of financial and cultural diversity at this campus
is appalling. For Christ’s sake, I’ve had more black
people inside me at one time than have ever been on
your university’s campus.
Wash U, you disgust me.
Yeah, I’m fine with a blindfolded blowjob and
even a gloryhole fuck. But visit a school with a need
aware admissions policy? No way.
What happens at Wash U has a huge impact on
your national image, and speaking at this engagement would become an implicit endorsement of the
moral depravity that is rampant across your campus.
Recklessly lending my virtuous image would take
balls, and taking balls is just something that I don’t
do anymore.

Estrogym, continued

Imaginary, continued

It’s true, I’m a controversial figure. I’ve earned a
living by pushing the limits of my labia and doing
things that many in society would consider disgusting,
inappropriate, and even offensive. But I would never,
ever stoop so low that I’d be willing to speak at Washington University.

across the student body, however, many at the
University remain skeptical as to whether or not
such changes can be practically implemented.
“Mixing genders in the Estrogym is a dangerous
social experiment,” explained Estrogym General
Manager Betty Wilson. “I’m all for equality, but
I just don’t think that many men are physically
capable of fitting into tight neon spandex outfits
and slowly jogging in place for lengthy periods of
time.”
Another concern for gym administrators is
that integrating the two genders will prove detrimental to the camaraderie between female exercisers and the effectiveness of their workouts. “The
women here have a defined regimen. They shower
together. They take yoga classes together. And
they always go to the toilet in groups of two or
three. This is no place for a man,” Wilson asserted.
The few males who have braved the Estrogym’s hostile territory have found themselves in a
treacherous and unforgiving environment. Initial
reports suggest that at least seven men have died
since being allowed into the gym and more casualties are expected as more restrictions are lifted.

the unthinkable: that the love of your life has
tragically ceased to pretend to exist.
Since then my life has been constant sorrow.
I have to thank my friends, coaching staff, and
even the Sexy Singles in my area because I don’t
know where I’d be if it weren’t for their love and
support. I know that those beautiful and kindhearted women want nothing but the best for
me, but their efforts to cheer me up are useless.
Though it’s appreciated, even the knowledge that
Jenny is 22, in my area, and wants to fuck won’t
bring my Lennay back to the abstract state of
perceptible tangibility and concreteness.
Please take my words seriously. One day,
before you know it, your loved one may be taken
from you as well. Reevaluate your priorities
before the unimaginable happens. Take it from
me, you don’t want to live the remainder of your
life with sorrow and regret, only to be comforted
by the fact that your loved one is up in heaven
with my beloved Lennay, God, and all the other
imaginary people who have touched our lives.

Top 10...
Rejected Submissions
for the Sex Week
Panel of Porn Stars

10.

Do you actually think you’re
good at handjobs?

9.

Will you be hiring at the
Career Fair?

8.

Hi, big fan. I just wanted to
thank you for all the work
you’ve done for inner city
cliteracy.

7.

You played Mylie in Thirsty
Orifices 3. Why do all the
scenes end the same way?

6.

Follow up: would seeing the
first two help?

5.

Does it echo?

4.

I saw a man stick his entire
head into a vagina. WHY?
GOD, WHY?

3.

Do you think The Hobbit: An
Unexpected Orgy would have
benefited from better pacing?

2.

Would you say that Jenni Lee’s
vaginal cum has more of a fruity
or earthy bouquet?

1.

Some say Bashar al-Assad should be
toppled immediately, while others say
that we must first build an international consensus and organize rebel
factions. What do you think?

What Do You Think?
Sorority Rush for spring 2013 just ended. What do you think?

Hannah Burns

Kelly Rowan

Madison Delaney

Leslie Fitzgerald

George Washington

“I love all my
new sisters!”

“I love all my
new sisters!”

“I love all my
new sisters!”

“I love all my
new sisters!”

“My sister died
in infancy.”

senior, KKG

sophomore, AOPi

junior, Alpha Phi

junior, Delta Gamma

President, GDI

